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hm duties are to instruct.LIBERAL MEETING. Xcm SUnjcrtiacmtnte.Xcm 2tiftKrtisemtnt&Control SUtotrttscmentsthem in the right paths. I must en
lighten them of their duties to their
nation. Cheers. I would work to H. IT. WEMER & CO.P. B.promote even those who are my most
inveterate foes, if I know thpv The Pacific Hardware Co.Candidates For the Road Board

Announced.
honest in their purposes; but traitors,they must suffer deserved penalties.
lOheers. Our city officials are not,
awake to their duties. Hawaii is Just Received FORT STREET, HONOLULU,

Bcq to announce that they have opened their ART ROOMS on the
enjoying a peaceful prosperity under
Mr. Hitchcock. How is the Hon.
Tahitiau creature cast on our shore JEWELERSWICHMAN

WILCOX DENIES HA VI KG WRITTEN
THE NEW YORK WORLD

LETTERS.
second floor of their New Building, where they nave on jkmwvmwm,from an obscure place? Cheers.

PER STEAMSHIP AUSTRALIA AN
UNLIMITED SUPPLY OF THE

CELEBRATED (P. B.)Here Mr. Wilcox desired anvone
in the audience to ask ;lm Questions
relating to the alleged letters, but the
audience demanded of him to relate Fort St. , Honoluluto them the storv of his recent noliti- -
cal campaign around Maui and Ha Philadelphia Lager Beer!
waii.)

Articles suitable for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS, comprising examples
of the following Wares: Limoges, Boston, Rose Dubarry, Newport,
Ivory, Queen,, Bisque, Royal Windsor, Royal Worcester, Royal Devon,

Royal Hungarian, Tulip, Orchid, Bohemian, Etc., Eic.

They have Just Received a fine line of the Latest Patterns oj

PICTURE MOULDINGS, Mirrors, Engravings, Etchings, Photogra-
vures, Pastels, Autotypes, Etc., Etc., of the Latest publications,-Easel- s

in wood and bamboo; Tables, Chandeliers, Hanging, Piano
and Banquet Lariips, Statuettes, and many Articles too numerous to
mention.

OIL PAINTINGS by local Artists Mrs. Wells, Messrs. Barn- -

Mr. Wilcox continuing said: A
monarchy is good, if the sovereign is
good, and so is a republic. That is my
sincere belief. I have stated this oft

PALE BRAND, SOMETHING NEW.

Over one hundred people assembled
at the old Armory on New Year's
Eve to hear Hon. R. V. Wilcox's ac-

count of his recent political stumping
tour around Hawaii and Maui. Hon.
J. E. Bush presided.

Hon. D. W. Pua, of the executive
committee, announced the Liberal
party's candidates for the Road Board,
which are Samuel C. Dwight, Samuel
Mahelona and Abraham Fernandez.

THE BEST LINEtimes before. I detest to see an ignor
ant coachman placed above us. I You KnowSend in your orders early for New

Year's to thecannot tolerate the sight of freaks of
field, Hitchcock, Mrs. Paulis, and others.OK

" CRITERION ! "
nature. The divine right of kings
was the belief that pervaded the
minds of the people in ages gone by.
We are now in an enlightened age.
The doctrine of the divine right of L. H. DEE. Prop.2958-3- tkings is just as foolish as shutting s Presents

The conlirmatiou of the candidates
by the Liberalists was delayed till
they receive from them a public state

Chris inyourself up in your closet and praying M. GOLDBERGment of their views. S. Kekukahiko
was appointed a committee of one to

COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STS. MEANS

SeirAs soon as shelving on the flrst floor is completed they will
open a Line of HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, Agate, Japancd
and Tin Ware. They trust their friends will appreciate the disap-pointme- nt

they have experienced in not being able to have their
Store fitted completely at an earlier date and the fact that thru-entranc-

i so unattractive as to afford little inducement to visit the.

second flour.
A VISIT to their Art Rooms will, they trust, be repaid.
Soliciting a continuance of the patronage they have so liberally

enjoyed in the past, they will spare no pains to fill all orders with
care and promptness.

2804--9

inform those gentlemen to appear be
fore the Liberal party.

mV. 1 T ITT vw i IN THE CITY!
iue arrival oi i. v. WllCOX was

hailed by the audience with rapturous
cheers. Cries of "Wilcox" from every The Xmas Collection ofpart of the hall compelled him to
come forward and address them. He
avoided his usual noisy style of speak
ing. Opal JewelryR. W. Wilcox: Dear friends: The
elections are drawing nigh. Political

Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs, 1

Braces,
Honolulu Welcomes Santa Claus Again !

for food. Vou must labor. 1 will now
begin our story : Mr. White and my-
self arrived at Kohala on Saturday.
We went to Niulii, and there held a
meeting. The insufficiency of the
notice did not interfere with our ob-
taining an enormous crowd. We
addressed the people. Hon. J. K.
Kabookano is the planters' candidate
there. Mr. Kamauoha is our candi-
date, and he is very strong there. On
Monday we went to Waimea, and the
following day arrived at Hamakua.
We held a meeting at Waipio. Mr.
Kaunamano represents the planters,
and J. Paakiki the Liberal Party.
They are both good men. The candi-
dates at North Hilo are J. Haakimoa
and Jas. Mattoon. At Central Hilo,
Messrs. Kauwila Unea, Koahou, Moss-ma- n

and Henry West are the candi-
dates. Hon. J. Nawahi has no
opposition at South Hilo. We held a
meeting there, and Mr. White spoke
for two hours to an enthusiastic
audience. Mr. Rycroft will likely be
put up to oppose Mr. Nawahi. The
Reform party are still silent, but yet
they are working secretly. Rev.
Joseph will oppose Hon. Kamai at
Makena. Hon. L. W. P. Kauealii is
sure of election at Wailuku. At

opponents are now springinc: up
They include the most influential men

Fl-JML- RIwhich the other side could muster
POPULAR PRICES !PRESENTS ATPOPULAROur enemies have forwarded forged SPECIALTY !

2944-- 3 wletters of a revolutionary character -- AT-

House Jackets, Bath Eobesabroad and they have blamed me for SACHS',s.them. They said that I am guilty of 1ST.
104 Fort Street,

Msending these letters to Mr. Moreno. Honolulu,"MARTHA DAVEhI have read these very same letters Crepe Shirts,
We announce our firm intention to please you, one and all. we aremonths ago in Sau Francisco and

Washington papers. My name was Silk Shirts, &cnot attached o them then, but now
see that iu aiue has been attached
Now, can you believe that I wrote OF GENU- -AND A SMALL INVOICE

INEthese letters? Several voices : No A. T
C. Brewer & Co.Is it not most strange that if the Mar-

shal is aware and really believes that
a Hawaiian is engaged in this work

now fully prepared to meet tbe demands of the Season, and assure the Public,
that Visitors will be cordially welcome, whether they wish to purchase or not.
Elegant Plush Satin Lined Toilet and Manicure Sets,

Plush and Polished Wood Jewel Cases,
Plush Toilet Cases in all grades,

Plush Handkerchief Boxes with Oxidized Trimmings,
Combination Collar and Cuff Boxes in Plush and Leather,

Elegant Shaving Sets in Metal Cases and Metal Fittings,
Shaving Glass and Towel Rack Combined,

Leather Gloves and Handkerchief Cases,
Fine Leather Card Cases and Purses in Sets.

NOVELTIES, NEW IDEAS AND ODDITIES IN

POLISHED HORN WARE COMBINATIONS. NOVELTIES IN PARASOLS
AND GENTS' FINE SILK UMBRELLAS. 2804

LEATHER GOUDSomething newof revolutionizing a monarchy into
OFFER FOR SALErepublic, is he not in duty bound to

investigate the matter and bring to
NOW READY FOR INSPECTION. Goods, as follows, at bed- -light the guilty perpetrators? Surely A Line of

rock pricesthis is a conspiracy. 1 admit that Mr

Makawao, Hon. H. P. Baldwin has
put forward Mr. Kaluna to oppose J.
Kamakele. At Lahaina, Hons. W.
White and F. H. Hayselden and J. W.
Kalua are in the field. Our foreign
friends have said that they would
give the preference of election to
office to competent Hawaiians. We
have plenty of them now, but still
they are not appointed. Do not
believe in that idle talk, they
only say that to catch your
votes. They do not love Hawaii.
I can bring forward twenty-fiv- e Ha

Moreno is my friend. He was a cabi THE RENOWNEDnet minister here in 1880, and he took m. goldberg, Reliable Prices!me to Italy to be educated. You al
know how Moreno bitterly opposed
the missionary rule. That was the COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

2944-3- W PERFUMES !main reason of the very short dura
tion of his cabinet appointment.
have corresponded with him and still mLCOPLEY SQUARE Eastman's,

Colgate'sAmerican and European Plan,

do. None of those letters published
here are mine. In my own letters to
Mr. Moreno I informed him of mat-
ters relating to the ministry and the
Marshal. What is most surprising to
me is the quick dispatch of these let-
ters reaching here. The letters ap-
peared in the issue (New York World)
of December 11. This is without

JECddy Tee Chests
AND

Refrigerators
IN ALL SIZES.

Genuine Brick-ove- n BOSTON BAKED
BEANS and BROWN BREAD.

FISH and CLAM CHOWDERS, made
where they are best made

in the world.

OILS Kerosene, Lard and Albany Cyl-

inder, at prices that will astonish
you.

Long Card Matches.

Hunting Avenue and Exeter Streiit.

Boston, Mass., U. S. A.v FORT STREET.Located in the Fashionable and Beau
tiful Back Bay District.

2909

Lnndbord's, Lubm s,

Gosnell's,

Wright's,
AND TUB ONLY

Genuine Farina Cologne

Containing 250 Rooms, single and en smte,

waiian scholars against the same
number of haole government officials.
The native boys can discount them in
mathematics, I am sure of that. I
am not bitterly opposed to haoles.
There are many respectable foreign-
ers of good intentions. And now
comes an ignorant plasterer, Mr.
Bowler and wants to become a No-
ble! We are not diffident in the
number of educated Hawaiians. I
want to raise up "na haole maikai,"
(good foreigners,), but not illiterate
masons. Cheers.

Hon. Jos. Nawahi: We want
justice to prevail. Those who are
against us are aversed to it. Any
Hawaiian who does not want his
race to be raised should have a mill-
stone around his neck and thrown
into the sea. If I shall be elected at
the coming elections, I shall then ar-
rive at my twentieth year in the leg-
islature. The legislature has become
my schoolhouse. My past record in
the house is unblemished,and you are
witnesses to it . If you trust me, re

richly furnisuea.
It is but six minutes ride by

horse or electric; cars to the shopping
and amusement centres. WarWANTED !

"Five minutes to Providence De- - Assorted Sizes of

Oars,pot the terminus ot the onore iine xv.
. ...t 1 T 1

doubt the work of an enemy. They
know that I am the nation's leader,
so they put my name under those let-
ters to bring the odium of my consti-
tuents upon me, and so baffle my
hopes at the coming elections. Did
you ever know me to advocate annex-
ation with the United States? What
I have stated in public, and I repeat
itnow,thatif our affairs continue to be
conducted in a base and unsatisfactory
manner as it is at present, its own
rottenness will hasten us to a repub-
lic. If such ignorant and incompe-
tent men as the Marshal and the Attor-

ney-General continue enjoying
sovereign power, and they encour-
aged in their villainous works, then,
without doubt, a republic will surely

K Fall River. stomngton ana rrovia- -
ASSORTED STYLES AND SIZES, FROM THE SMALLEST TOALL INence Boat Lines.

Passengers via Boston & Albany Rosin, and.R. R. may leave the train at Hunting

Tar.ton Ave. Station, within one minute's
walk of Hotel.

F Hotel Porter will be in attend- -
t .1 "VTm 100 Ax and Pick Handles.ance at trains arriving irom uie newject traitors. Wilcox did not write

f- - ... x t TT 1 York and the West.those letters printed in tne jaoiomua.
The allusion to the Queen and Mr.

SISAL COBDAGECleghom clears Wilcox of its author- - F. S. RISTEEN & CO.,
Proprietors .

THE LARGEST. NEW DESIGNS IN

ODOR CASES, MANICURE SETS,

BRUSH AND COMB SETS, SHAVING SETS, and

Cnt Glass Toilet Bottles,
--IMPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE 1

Hollister & Comp'y
109 FORT 8TRKET.

2938-l- m

Ship. Mr. VV11COX IS lOO wen pusLeu
to write such a mixed-u- p account. Refers with permission of P. C. Jones

AND

MANILA ROPES.and Wm. Parker Jones.
2951 1406-l- m

When the new constitution was
placed before the late King for his
si & nature. I was the first one to read ofinsit. The Kine reauired my advice. HUCKINS' SOUPS All kinds, readyiFANSpointed out to him the objectionable
plauses. I urcred him not to sign it:

FANS!but six davs later, the constitution
for instant use. Guaranteed rich,
and perfectly seasoned.

TURPENTINE.
Burnett's Extracts.

waa aio-np- and nromulgated.

appear. It's because or the stencn now
pervading our affairs. It will not
emanate from me. There was a rea-
son for the revolution of 1887. Who
were your leaders then? (Several
voices: Kaulukou and Rosa.) What
did they do? (Same voices again: they
simply looked at us.) Therefore they
aided the revolution. Can they
claim to be patriots? The present
Marshal acted as a detective for the
revolutionists during that crisis. All
the private instructions of the King
were exposed by him to the Reform
Party. It was this great service to
the Reform Party that had kept C. B.
Wilson so long in the Water Bureau.
All the other supporters of the King
were dismissed from office; but,
strange to say, a traitorous man still
holds sway. Cheers. The Queen
has declared that this nation is fortu-
nate in having such a man as C. B.
Wilson. rCries of: Away with him!

FANSJ. E. Bush: The letters attributed
tn Wilcov are foreeries. They were
t.hA work of cunning lawyers. FEESHThese letters were first published THE MAMMOTH ROCKERS that fit
in Mr. J. A. Cummins' paper

both large and small people.
the Holomua. I tell you, Mr. Cum Big Clearance Sale ALL SHADESSILKINDIAmins was the very one who wrote to
the American Minister to land sailors
when the Queen defied Mr.Cummins OF Till? WHOLE STOCK("Sthinpt. Mr. Wilcox cannot write

English. I believe that a cer
o . . . . J J v. At thetain nanip. on our siue aim wuuui u
hnvp rpceived into our fellowship, is

rtst. Strawberriesth author of these letters. Jriis Store of the Late A. L. Smith, Fo

Satins, Surahs, Plushes, Ribbons, Purses, ParaBols, Umbrellas, Laces,
Embroideries, Mitts; Kid Gloves, all shades and lengths;

Silk Gloves, all shades and lengths.

Complete Line Ladies' and Gent's Bain Coats
Moquette and Smyrna Rugs, all sizes ;

Portieres, in latest patterns and shades.

mmW We call special attention to two articles : Our Glace Sac

Glosin Black, Grays, Browns, and Tans, at $1 a pair ; and our complete line
of Shades in Ponpons for Fancy Work for the holidays.

ignorance betraved him to do this

Caustic Soda.
CABTER'S COMBINED INKS.

An Assortment of

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

WAGONS, -

CARTS, Etc., Etc.

Call and have a look before
purchasing elsewhere.

C. BREWER & CO.,
QUEEN STREET.

2934-l- m

and we nardon him for it. (Mr. Bush

I

GREAT

continued for nearly half an hour.
His utterances were very indecent at
times. He made hostile remarks
against his political opponents, most-
ly Hawaiians.)

The meeting adjourned at 9:45.

REDUCTIONS
2951-t- f

FOR USE & G-Tjjsri- sr,

Brewer Block.
EGrAN

100 Fort St.,
Just Arrived per Australia

CHOICE
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 2848 1389-- q

The foreigners are not advocating an
independent government for us. They
favor annexation with the United
States in order to get the two-ce- nt

bounty on sugar. When I was at
Hilo recently a high Government of-

ficial declared that he would favor a
candidate who would promote Mott-Smith- 's

treaty scheme. That treaty
virtually means our ceding ?earl
Harbor to the United States, and al-

lowing them to erect forts there.
The Queen has signed that treaty, but
the President of the United States has
not signed it yet. Congress is await-
ing the approval of our Legislature.
If the candidates of the Reform Party
would all be elected, Puuloa will
surely be ceded to America. Hie
natural results would be that Pearl
City lots will be greatly enhanced in
value. That is their sole ambition,

creatures without souls.
MoLy is their ruling motive: they

VV hatcare not for our independence.
matter is it to them if you are a 1

driven to the mountains? If you give
Puuloa away that is the first invita-

tion to the elephant's nose to come

in and the eagle's claws would follow,
lootiv. vou would be set asicie.

AT 0UKChris Millinery !

"VISTAS OF HAWAII."
In addition to the Pamphlets,

sets of Twenty large sized Pho-
togravures, 14x18, printed on
cardboard, with a border and
fancy title in bronze, have been
received and are now on sale at
the Art Rooms of the Pacic
Hardware Company. The pict-
ures are of Island Views, printed
from original negatives taken es

DAILY ADVERTISER !

RIBBONS
Soda fountain! tnti

CHOICE EXTRA. G-Ia-a'e Edition,pecially for this work for the
Volcano and Railroad Compa-

nies. There is nothing finer
made in the picture line than

b 5TARR&C0..

FLOWERS ' 16 CALIFORNIA ST-IIIremarkable distinctness 01the:;:&inour midst favoring TH E VERY BEST AND CH EAPf STshadows inthe half tones and
these pictures.

annexation? Is it I, who bitterly op
v,qo pansDirators. it Mr wmm III mePETC.ETC.ETC., r 1 4 VKTVHCaulukoi had any ioveum Vinve sacrificed his lite 111 V doHOBKON mm-- AT- BREWER & CO., AGENTS.NT, "5 "vu";' Pit.v on that Massage.an an xne iwu - - - momnrv 2936-2-m

of June. . TuYa30th day
lived in the neaniu. GOOD'S,would have FOR RENT.countrymen. Mr. J. A. "i1"""He isyour rights.downtreads PRAY HAVING RESUMED

practice of Massage would beMeHroinlrxaa and he allOWS .LUC u;

50 Cents Per Month

DELIVERED BY CARRIER.

The Daily P. C. Advertiser and Weekly Gazette

In the Kingdom.Are tue Leading New.paperi

i oca iriPMU?. illiu uv.. , -- -uawauuinstruct mm. in t)lke Druggists.Mclntyre Block, Fort Street.
2864-3m- q

THE VERY DESIRABLE RES1-denc- e

located on Kinau street nearurgeu -- ---

My friends have cnoae vn
fgjJgineTe Church yanLJB

WANTED.
against the corner of Pensacola street, pre

sentlv occupied by P. F. August Ehlers.
House contains, parlors, dining room,For the latest and most ele

gant styles of Ladies' Visiting
nurds, or Weddine Invitations kitchen, three chambers, bathroom, pan

trv. veranda rooms and aniDle closet space
Possession given December 1st. Inquire at

ed to injure . 5"" forward
those letters cannot bring
witnesses and the would surelbe
gS?nJbel: B?tY aS meeU and
lentfe of heart. My very last

or Notices, go to the Hawaiian Gazette

Office. No. 40 Merchant. The cards printed Cor. Fort & King Sts.
2920 1401

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE LU,
2897-t- f Fort St., opp. Spreckels'.

BY FIRST -- CLASS
SITUATION Aj, T. H.

C ook.Japanese boardingJ apane- -
ham, 161 Fort street.
house, or P.O.Box aw.

2907there are perfectly charming.

Myures t against nuw"
resorting to courts of laws.


